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WELCOME

The SIPR Scottish International Policing Conference has become a key event in the SIPR calendar and we are disappointed that we are unable to host a physical event this year.

However, we are delighted that you have all made it along today. SIPR remains keen to provide a space where academics, practitioners, and policy makers can come together to share learning and exchange ideas on key policing issues and research priorities.

The focus of our event this year is the ‘Future of Policing’. This will tie in with the launch of our ‘Future of Policing’ research grant which seeks applications for research projects focussed on addressing and exploring the challenges and emerging issues related to the future of Policing within Scotland, but which may also have relevance internationally (more information on the grant is included in this programme). Given this, the purpose of the event will be to bring together academics, practitioners and policy makers to discuss research priorities and develop project ideas.

The breakout sessions will each focus on one of the three SIPR Strategic Research Themes.
- Policing and health, safety and well-being (e.g. role of policing within the wider system);
- Technology and digital policing (e.g. digital transformation and cyber); and
- Policing systems capability and resilience (e.g. workforce and demand).

Each breakout session will feature a panel who will identify some of the key future challenges for each of the topic. The session will also seek to facilitate discussions amongst the SIPR academic and practitioner participants.

We encourage participants to bring their research ideas to these sessions. As a practitioner or policy maker, this could be as an identified research need, or as an academic - a research concept.

Some advice on how to prepare your computer for Webex

Please test your device in advance of the conference by visiting the Webex Test Room, and viewing this help page that describes the three ways to join a meeting:
- If you are joining from a Windows or Mac computer then download and install the Webex desktop app.
- If you prefer not to install anything on your computer then choose to ‘Join from the browser’ and use the web app.
- If you are joining from an Apple or Android phone or tablet then download Cisco Webex Meetings from your mobile app store.

1. Click this WebEx test room link
2. Enter your name and email address, and then click the Join. Your test meeting will start to load.
3. A dialog box will state ‘Host not in meeting’. Click OK to close the dialog box.
4. You can then check your camera and microphone is working.

For the best user experience we recommend that participants download the WebEx desktop app and join using a Windows or Mac computer, although a smart phone is also acceptable.
## Programme

### Plenary Session – WebEx Main Room

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Chair/Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00-10:05</td>
<td>Chair’s Welcome</td>
<td>Dr Liz Aston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:05-10:10</td>
<td>Formal Launch of SIPR’s ‘Future of Policing’ Research Grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:10-10:30</td>
<td>‘Future of Policing’ Discussion Panel</td>
<td>David Crichton, Kirsty Louise Campbell, Gill Imery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-11:00</td>
<td>Special Guest Speaker with Q and A</td>
<td>Nicholas Pole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Taking the long view: Policing in 2040”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-11:15</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15-12:30</td>
<td>Research Ideas Development Breakout Sessions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Session 1: Policing and health, safety and well-being</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Professor Lesley McMillan</td>
<td>Discussants: Barry Sillers, Professor John Firman,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Superintendent Helen Harrison, Superintendent Tim Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Session 2: Technology and digital policing</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Dr Megan O’Neill</td>
<td>Discussants: Tom Nelson, Martin Smith, Davina Fereday,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Professor James Willis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Session 3: Policing systems capability and resilience</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Professor Denise Martin</td>
<td>Discussants: Darren Paterson, Inspector Claire Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Victoria Herrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30-13:00</td>
<td>Closing Comments and conference close</td>
<td>Dr Liz Aston, Dr Megan O’Neill, Professor Lesley McMillan, Professor Denise Martin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dr Liz Aston, SIPR Director, Edinburgh Napier University
Dr Liz Aston has been an active member of the SIPR research community since its establishment and she was appointed as Director of SIPR in June 2018, succeeding its founding Director, Prof Nick Fyfe. She has recently been appointed by the Scottish Government to chair an Independent Advisory Group on New and Emerging Technologies in Policing.
Liz has a strong record of collaborative research on local policing both in Scotland and in Europe, including involvement in major international projects on community policing and stop and search. She is also highly experienced in knowledge exchange and in building strong research-practitioner relationships. She is an Associate Professor of Criminology and was, until her SIPR appointment, Head of Social Sciences at Edinburgh Napier.

David Crichton, Interim Chair of the Scottish Police Authority
David joined the Authority in June 2018 and he has held a number of non-executive positions in the public, private and charity sectors. David was Chair of NHS Health Scotland from 2016 until 31 March 2020. He is also a current member of the Scotland Committee of the Equality and Human Rights Commission, having been appointed in January 2017. Prior to his public appointments, David worked as an international development advisor for nine years, primarily in Afghanistan and Montserrat and also in Tanzania and the Balkans. He was also previously Director for Country and Economic Research at the Economist Intelligence Unit, Chief Executive of the Confederation of Forest Industries and Chief Executive of Scottish Enterprise Edinburgh and Lothian.

Kirsty-Louise Campbell, Head of Strategy Insight and Innovation, Police Scotland
Kirsty-Louise Campbell, Head of Strategy and Innovation at Police Scotland, is an experienced leader, developing successful strategy, insight, innovation and transformation across a number of sectors. Experience includes leading the successful re-design and transformation of a major public sector body and leading award winning strategy and insight services. In Police Scotland, Kirsty-Louise has developed the overarching strategic outcomes for policing along with new strategies for public contact and engagement and cyber along with building capability and capacity in policing for public engagement, insight and innovation.
Gill Imery QPM, Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector of Constabulary in Scotland
Since April 2018, Gill has been Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector of Constabulary in Scotland, which is an independent role under Royal Warrant. She is also Scotland’s senior advisor on policing. The Inspectorate has wide ranging powers to assess the state, effectiveness and efficiency of both Police Scotland and the Scottish Police Authority. Immediately prior to this appointment, Gill was the deputy at HMICS for two years, on secondment from Police Scotland.
Over her 30 years of police service, she served in a wide range of uniform and detective posts, notably as the commander of the city of Edinburgh division, and the head of CID for Lothian and Borders Police. When Police Scotland was introduced in 2013, she served in a national role as the Detective Chief Superintendent for public protection and local crime, before taking command of the Lothians and Scottish Borders division.

Nicholas Pole, Principal Analyst (Futures), College of Policing
Nic Pole is one of the authors of the College of Policing’s recent futures report ‘Policing in England and Wales: Future Operating Environment (FOE) 2040’. FOE 2040 explores how policing’s operating environment might change over the next 20 years and considers what that change might mean for policing today. As the College’s lead on futures work, Nic and his team use ‘futures’ concepts, theories and methods to map possible future developments in order to inform present-day decision-making.

Professor Lesley McMillan, SIPR Associate Director for Public Protection Network, Glasgow Caledonian University
Lesley McMillan is Professor of Criminology and Sociology at Glasgow Caledonian University; she is SIPR Associate Director for the Public Protection Network. Her research interests surround gender inequality and crime and justice. In particular, she is interested in institutional responses to gendered and sexual violence, including policing, forensic medical examination and evidence, and victim experience. She also has a research interest in violence prevention, and the use and role of technology in sexual violence perpetration, intervention and prevention. She has an ongoing interest in missing persons, adult protection and mental health, and is a qualified BACP psychotherapist.
Barry Sillers, Deputy Chief Executive of Strategy and Performance, Scottish Police Authority

Barry’s career is best described as the development and delivery of strategic change across UK and NATO military operations, the NHS, Health and Social Care and Policing. Barry joined the Police Authority in January 2019 from the NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde Health Board where he led the development of the Future Strategy for Health and Social Care. His early career as an Royal Naval Officer saw varied service ranging from operational action in Bosnia, through the “cold war” leading submarine operations in support of the UK strategic deterrent and intelligence gathering programmes, to later specialising in the insertion and recovery of special forces. In 2006, Barry joined NATO in a senior post with responsibility for the combat readiness of the NATO Response Force and was subsequently awarded the NATO Meritorious Service medal by the Secretary General for his outstanding contribution to NATO. In 2008, Barry joined the senior team in NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde where he was responsible for the Board’s hospital transformation programmes. Barry is also the Chair of Foundation Scotland, Scotland’s Community Foundation, an independent charity established to build resilience and strengthen local leadership in communities which has distributed around £11 million each year to charities and community groups across Scotland. Foundation Scotland has played a leading role in Scotland’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic being the sole partner to the National Emergencies Trust in Scotland and Chairing the cross sector Scottish Emergencies Funding Advisory Board.

Superintendent Tim Ross, Safer Communities, Police Scotland

Tim has been a police officer for 30 years and has served in a variety of roles and locations. In recent years, this has included being seconded to North Ayrshire Council as its Director of Community Safety and having responsibility for developing the partnership approach to policing in Ayrshire – in that capacity he was closely involved in Community Planning and promoting community wellbeing. Tim is currently based in Police Scotland’s Safer Communities Division, which is responsible for developing the Service's preventative approach to policing and enhancing partnership working. Tim is the policy lead for a number of business areas including the prevention of harm caused by substance use, and cybercrime.
Supt Helen Harrison, Head of International Development and Innovation Unit, Police Scotland
Helen has been a police officer for 17 years and has recently become the Head of the International Development and Innovation Unit. She has responsibility for leading on non-operational international work, such as the development of capacity and capability building projects and building positive collaborative opportunities with police services and partners overseas.
In her previous role, she was Superintendent in charge of operations within the Lothian and Scottish Borders Division, with responsibility for response and community policing, which included working to improve our local service to communities and better manage demand in relation to missing people and mental health. She has worked in various uniform roles, including Area Commander roles within Edinburgh where she was involved with developing strong local partnerships, community safety and enhancing local community relationships.

Professor John Firman (American University, USA)
John R. Firman is a Professor of Practice at American University, in the School of Public Affairs, Department of Justice, Law and Criminology. Prior to joining AU, he served as Director of Research (1994-2016), and Director of Strategic Partnerships (2016-2018) for the International Association of Chiefs of Police. IACP is one of the world’s largest and most influential police leadership organizations, with 30,000 members representing 120 countries. His duties included development and implementation of a national and international law enforcement policy research and evaluation program. He helped create and manage the National Law Enforcement Policy Summit Series, addressing current and emerging issues in the policing profession.

Dr Megan O’Neill, SIPR Associate Director for Police-Community Relations Network, University of Dundee
Megan O’Neill is a Reader at the University of Dundee and has an extensive background of policing research with a focus on issues of social interaction in policing, both within the organisation and with the public and partners. Her work has included studies of football policing, Black Police Associations, community policing, partnership working and Police Community Support Officers. She is part of the Unity Project, funded by the European Commission's Horizon 2020 programme, to study community policing and its adaptation to the new challenges of policing neighbourhoods across the EU. She was appointed as the SIPR Associate Director for the Police-Community Relations Network in August 2018.
Martin Smith, Strategy Programme Lead, Scottish Police Authority

Martin is responsible for supporting the Authority’s strategic development and overall approach to commissioning research and evidence gathering activities and using insights from analysis to shape planning. He has been at the Authority since 2015, having worked previously in a data analytics and strategic intelligence capacity in a number of UK police forces, including Police Scotland, Strathclyde Police, and Bedfordshire Police extending back to 2003. His background prior to joining the world of policing is in social geography and demography, having been a Postgraduate Researcher at the University of Oxford’s Department of Social Policy and Social Work.

Tom Nelson, Director of Forensic Services, Scottish Police Authority

Tom has been a forensic scientist for more than 40 years and is a graduate of the Royal Society of Chemistry beginning his career at the Northern Ireland Forensic Science Laboratory where he developed a specialism in fire investigation and chemical analysis. In 1995, Tom moved to Scotland and later became Director of the Lothian and Borders Police Forensic Science Laboratory.

Tom was then appointed Director of the Forensic Services Scottish Police Service Authority (SPSA) in 2007 and worked with the Scottish Government, ACPOS, and the Crown Office Procurator Fiscal Service to establish a ‘crime-scene-to-court’ model. The unique Forensic Services SPA crime scene-to-court model provides robust support to the delivery of justice. A ‘sterile corridor’ is also in place between Forensic Services SPA and Police Scotland – which ensures impartiality and independence – key values in delivering forensic services throughout the criminal justice system.

Tom transferred across to the Scottish Police Authority as Director of Forensic Services when the SPA was formed on 1 April 2013, and is also a former President of the Chartered Society of Forensic Sciences, an international professional forensic body with members in more than 60 countries.

Davina Fereday, Research and Insight Manager, Police Scotland

Davina is an experienced Research Manager with over 20 years experience of working in consultancy and government. She is skilled in leading qualitative and quantitative research studies at a UK and city level and was recently appointed by Police Scotland to lead research and public engagement at the national and divisional level, supporting implementation of the long term police strategy and innovation. This includes extensive research into public experience of contacting the police and approaches to develop this, alongside measuring user satisfaction and engaging frontline officers and staff.
Professor James Willis, Professor and Chair of Criminology, Law and Society, George Mason University

James' current research interests include an examination of the effects of different technologies on police organizations (including records management systems and body-worn cameras), the translation of police research into policy and practice, and assessing police decision-making at the street-level. Along with his co-authors, in 2008 he was awarded the Law and Society Association’s article prize for research that used different theoretical perspectives to explain Compstat’s implementation in three police departments. In 2011, he was the recipient of a George Mason University Teaching Excellence Award. He is a Senior Fellow in the Centre for Evidence-Based Crime Policy, and he has served on the Police Foundation Advisory Committee and as a member of the Law and Social Sciences Senior Advisory Panel for the National Science Foundation.

Professor Denise Martin, SIPR Associate Director for Education and Leadership Network, Abertay University

Denise Martin has been Professor of Criminology at Abertay University since 2019. Prior to this she worked at a number of institutions including the Open University, UWS, University of Brighton and Middlesex University. Her main research interests are in the area of policing and penology. She has been involved in a range of research projects and evaluations and worked with a range of agencies, including the Home Office, Scottish Prison Service, Police Scotland, Mayor’s Office for Policing and Crime and National Police Chief Council. She is specifically interested in the intersection and Law Enforcement and Public Health and is part of the Special Interest Group for Education for GLEPHA. She has been the Associate Director of the Education and Leadership Network for the Scottish Institute of Police Research since 2016 and is interested in Police Learning and Development and organisational culture and change.

Dr Victoria Herrington, Director of Knowledge, Australian Institute of Police Management

Dr Victoria Herrington is Director of Research and Learning at the Australian Institute of Police Management, a role she has held since 2011, prior to which she was Adjunct Professor at Western Sydney University. She is an applied criminologist, working at the intersect between the academic and public safety practitioner worlds. She is committed to supporting excellence in professional practice, and believes that academic insights from across a range of disciplines have much to offer those working in public safety. Her particular areas of interest include leadership and management, leader and leadership development, organisational justice, strategic policing partnerships, and the policing of vulnerable groups.
Darren Paterson, Head of HR Governance, Scottish Police Authority
Darren is an experienced HR professional, with approximately 20 years' experience, the majority of which has been gained within the public sector across health, local and national government sectors, during which time he has held roles leading organisational human resource management and health and safety functions; providing organisational development support in the establishment of new Health & Social Care Partnerships; and developing national workforce strategy and policy across NHS Scotland. Having joined the Scottish Police Authority in 2018, Darren is the Head of Workforce Governance, responsible for the development and implementation of workforce governance frameworks, and resulting strategic programmes of governance, scrutiny and audit, and providing strategic support and advice to SPA Members, to ensure the effective oversight and quality assurance of relevant Authority/Police Scotland activities. Key areas of interest and experience include workforce governance, strategic workforce planning, organisational development, employee engagement and wellbeing, and employee relations. Darren is a Member of the Chartered Institute for Personnel & Development and is also a qualified coach.

Inspector Claire Boyd, Analysis and Performance/Demand and Productivity, Police Scotland
Claire has been a police officer for 8 years and has recently moved to the Demand and Productivity Unit within Police Scotland where she is responsible for leading the team currently reviewing the next iteration of the RAM (Resource Allocation Model) to ensure it is fit for strategic resource decision making. The RAM was developed in collaboration with PwC as part of the Local Policing Programme and provides a point in time’ calculation of total FTE required to meet demand underpinned by a demand baseline. Prior to this Claire worked predominately in local policing both in rural and urban areas in response and community policing roles. Claire brings her knowledge of frontline operational delivery to the Demand and Productivity Unit to further improve understanding of police systems and soft data sources.
The Scottish Institute for Policing Research (SIPR) is providing funding to support several small research projects which will focus on the challenges and emerging issues related to the future of policing within Scotland, though they may also be of relevance internationally.

What is the ‘Future of Policing’?
Policing must continue to evolve. Ongoing political, economic, and societal changes require the police service to adapt and respond to future challenges and maximise the benefits of future opportunities. Policing policies and practices will need to embrace innovation, and work collaboratively and sustainably. The graphic below represents a police perspective on future challenges as represented in the Joint Strategy for Policing (2020).

Projects on the future of policing must align with SIPR’s Strategic Research Themes which are:

- Policing and health, safety, and well-being
- Technology and digital policing
- Policing systems capability and resilience

These themes have been approved through the SIPR Board of Governance and developed in collaboration with Police Scotland and the Scottish Police Authority, and align with policing priorities for Scotland (see the Joint Strategy for Policing 2020 and Strategic Police Priorities for Scotland).
Information for Applicants

Eligibility

Applications are welcome from any academic member of staff based at one of the 14 SIPR member universities. We encourage interdisciplinary partnerships and proposals can be submitted by a single institution or across member institutions. Additionally, creative ideas which engage practitioners with research are particularly encouraged. Applicants must have a contract of employment for the duration of the project.

Cost

A total of £100,000 will be available, however, the maximum SIPR contribution per application will be limited to £20,000 (including VAT). Applications for smaller relevant projects are also welcomed as are proposals which include co-funding from other sources.

Assessment

To ensure the excellence of all SIPR funded research, SIPR will subject all applications to a robust assessment process in two stages via a review panel and then awarding panel. The review panel will be an independent committee comprising of senior national and international academics, as well as policing personnel (e.g. policy makers and practitioners). Reviewers will be asked to score against predefined criteria including:

- suitability of investigative team (i.e. Principal Investigator and Co-Investigators’ experience and expertise in the field of study)
- innovation; (i.e. demand driven and/or meeting a gap in knowledge as well as demonstrating value for money, and credible work plan);
- evidence of strategic alignment (with SIPR research themes as well as research council and policing priorities);
- feasibility (i.e. a project’s ambition and ability to delivery outcomes to budget and within timescales);
- potential benefits/impact (i.e. project legacy and potential to influence police and practice); and
- We particularly welcome applications that form the first/early stage of longer-term work that articulate an intention or potential to build Research and Knowledge Exchange capacity and generate new income.

Applicants will be provided with an opportunity to respond to the initial reviewer comments prior to the applications consideration by the awarding panel. The awarding panel will be responsible for selecting the successful grants.
Application Process

Application forms are available on the SIPR website at [http://sipr.ac.uk/research-activities/future-of-policing-research-grant](http://sipr.ac.uk/research-activities/future-of-policing-research-grant)

Applicants are required to complete the SIPR application form including the following information:

- Description of team (detailing experience and expertise in the proposed topic and which will include a two-page CV per named investigator);
- Details of the project including background, aims, objectives, partners/ collaborators, methodology, and timeline;
- Detail of how the proposed project aligns with the strategic priorities for SIPR and Policing in Scotland;
- Proposed budget including a brief justification of resources required to undertake the project;
- Clear indication of the expected outputs and impact of the project (i.e. the potential contribution of the project to the development of the evidence, policy or practice);
- Detail on how you propose to capture and measure the impact of the project;
- Details of how the project could build Research/ Knowledge Exchange capacity within the SIPR community and /or could potentially lead to new RKE income;
- A letter of support from Police Scotland (or the relevant external body) should be sought where the project will require access to personnel or data, please ensure you make contact with Police Scotland’s Academic Research Team [AcademicResearch@scotland.pnn.police.uk](mailto:AcademicResearch@scotland.pnn.police.uk) as soon as possible to ensure the project’s feasibility.

Criteria

Only one application is permitted from the same applicant for this call. The Principal Investigator can be included as a Co-investigator in one further application as long as the two applications are not linked.

Projects should be no longer than 18 months in duration, commencing no later than 31st June 2021 and completed (i.e. acceptance of final research report) by 31st December 2022.

Successful applicants will be required to enter into a funding agreement with SIPR. Funding will be provided on commencement of the project and again at each reporting milestone (i.e. interim research and finance report and at final research report). The final research report will be published by SIPR and SIPR will be acknowledged in all media and publications resulting from the project.

Applicants will also be required to report where SIPR funding has enabled the generation of external income as well as where SIPR funded research has been included as an impact case study.
Ineligible costs

The ‘Future of Policing’ grant will not cover the following costs:

- Contributions to appeals
- Endowments
- Individual items of equipment
- A shortfall resulting from a withdrawal of or deficiency in public finance
- Sites, buildings or other capital expenditure
- Student tuition fees or stipends

In principle, SIPR does not make awards on a full economic costing basis. However, consideration may be given to applications where limited overheads have been included. Value for money is a key consideration however, so we do ask that overheads are waived where possible.

For more information, please contact

Monica Boyle – Knowledge Exchange and Business Manager
m.boyle@napier.ac.uk
Police Scotland - academic research priorities

These priorities have been provided from Police Scotland’s Academic Research Unit and have been developed through a range of Police Scotland and Scottish Police Authority consultations. They have been provided here as an informal overview areas where Police Scotland would find academic research valuable to support and enable progress towards the agreed strategic outcomes for policing in Scotland.

**Strategic outcome one: threats to public safety and wellbeing are resolved by a proactive and responsive police service.**

- Reducing victimisation, particularly repeat victimisation in areas such as domestic abuse
- Police led opportunities for preventative work, particularly focused on violent crime
- Drivers of violent crime, particularly serious assault and homicide
- Managing violent offenders who pose high threat levels to the public
- Impact of disruptive approaches in relation to serious organised crime
- Improving detection rates and investigative outcomes, particular with cybercrime or crimes that have a digital footprint
- Maximising opportunities of digital forensics
- Assessing the impact of digital channels to most effectively disrupt and deter crime
- Use of data to predict trends and demand
- Sustainability, contribution and system wide benefits of policing approaches to address demand
- Preventative approaches for incitement and promotion of violence via online channels
- Understanding the impact of greater complexity in terms of offending on policing approaches and demand
- Consideration of future police demand and likely trends/patterns in 5, 10 and 20 years

**Strategic outcome two: the needs of local communities are addressed through effective service delivery.**

- Mental health and vulnerability – understanding the holistic public sector wide benefits of a range of partnership approaches
- Design, evaluation and understanding of approaches to reduce and prevent crime and vulnerability
- Public and community needs – visibility of and communication with local policing
- Contribution of policing, safety and security to the wider economy and community wellbeing
Strategic outcome three: the public, communities and partners are engaged, involved and have confidence in policing.
- Understanding the impact of media, including social media on legitimacy and consent
- Understanding approaches to improve the flow of intelligence from communities to policing, particularly with emphasis on seldom heard groups
- Improving the quality of public experience of policing
- Perceptions and reassurance in relation to policing visibility in the public, private and virtual space
- Improving and better understanding victim and witness interactions with policing particularly in relation to violent or under reported crime types
- Public views on use of data for the purposes of protection, preventing and deterring crime

Strategic outcome four: our people are supported through a positive working environment, enabling them to serve the public.
- Improving Police Scotland colleague wellbeing and support
- Improving recruitment and retention of officers and staff to better reflect the people and communities of Scotland
- Prevention of violent incidents against our officers and staff
- Understanding the culture of policing to support the development of confident, empowered leaders
- Improve personal development and learning approaches for officers and staff

Strategic outcome five: Police Scotland is sustainable, adaptable and prepared for future challenges.
- Maximising the role of citizens in policing e.g. volunteering and new approaches
- Enhancing our ability to adopt digital innovations into policing
- Consideration and understanding of the role of ethics and explainability as policing in Scotland makes a range of technological advances, including AI
- Evaluation and articulate of the value of technology for key areas of policing practice
- Exploring the environmental impacts of policing